Vocal Repertoire Record Sheet (Jury Sheet)

Bring four copies of this form to your jury.

Voice Professor: ________________________________

Jury Date: ________________________________

Name: ______________________________________

Address: ____________________________________

Street ____________________________ City, State Zip

Telephone: ( ) __________________ Email Address: ________________________________

Applied Music Standing (circle one) FR 1, FR 2, SO 1, SO 2, JR 1, JR 2, SR 1, SR 2, GR

Degree Program (circle one) BA BMTC BMUE BMVO MM

Type of Jury: ______ Regular ______ Junior Qualifying

RECITAL PERMISSION (circle one): Jr., Sr. BMUE, Sr. BMVO, MM

I am enrolled in the following LPE courses this semester: __________________________________

**Jury Repertoire**

All selections must be memorized.

Exception: ensemble works requiring three or more performers.

Recital Permission: attach program to each copy with * indicating audition selections.

1. ____________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________

4. ____________________________________________

5. ____________________________________________

6. ____________________________________________

7. ____________________________________________